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Rep. Frank Burke
Urges Students
To Civic Interest

Februtlry 26, 27

Mardi Gras Fest Nears
by l\like Markiewicz, NEWS Associate Editor

by J, Ward Doering,

News Associate Editor
Last Wednesday through Friday, February 10-12, Mr. Frank
W. Burke, valedictorian of Xavier's class of 1942 and Representative to Congress for Kentucky's
Third District (Louisville), returned .to Xavier as a representative of the Murray Seasongood
Good Government Fund.
The fund, began in 1957, attempts to interest college students in careers in local government and make them aware of
Representative Frank W. Burke addresses a Xavier convocation.
their responsibilities as students.
The fund sponsors visits by prompeople to adapi their governand politics in general.
inent persons to colleges through"Our local governments are in mental form to the realities of
out the country to visit students
present form outmoded," he life.
and faculty, attend classes, and
said. "The people who formed
"Make no mistake. This is not
address at least one convocation.
the nature of our county govern- the fault of the politician or the
Xavier is the only school which
ments never intended that they elected official. This is the fault of
Congressman Burke will visit at
should try to furnish services to the people generally. The politithis time.
vast suburban areas requiring cian is most sensitively attuned to
In addition to being valedictorevery urban service of a city. what the people really want, even
ian of his class at Xavier, Mr.
We have tortured and twisted to those things which the people
Burke received the Verkamp
our outmoded forms of local won't admit they want even to
Debate medal and Washington
government until in every metro- themselves. Leaders are needed
Oratorical medal. He was also a
politan area in America, the who will take the time and trouble
member of the Philopedian Decivic awareness of all of us must to have civic awareness enough to
baters, president of Alpha Sigma
be turned toward ·the problem of face the changing nature of things.
Nu, editor of the MusketeeT,
matching the needs of the people
Friday afternoon, after spending
member of the varsity "X" club,
with available public revenue.
three
days at Xavier, Congressman
and a two year letter man as a
''The traditional concept of city Burke took a plane back to Washtackle on the football team.
and county simply does not des- ington, where Cong1·ess is now in
He was a member of one of cribe the actuality of life in the session.
Xavier's all-time great squads, American standard metropolitan
the 1941 Muskies, who compiled area of 1960," Congressman Burke
a 9-1 record. Only one opponent said. "The lag in adaptation of
LAST CHANCE
scored . inore . than once .against local governmental form~ penRepresentatives from Josten's
them, and five victims were shut alizes all parts of the urban
will be in South Ball today,
out completely. Opponents that· complex. The old slum and the
Friday, February 19, for those
year included Butler, John Car- new subdivision without adejuniors and seniors who want
·roll, Kentucky, and Dayton.
quate sewers, roads, schools,
rings. This is the last chance
After graduation Mr. Burke police and fire protection are
to order them this year.
entered the Army as a private, symptoms of a failure of our
and was enrolled in Officer Candidate School at Fort Lee, Vir-, Honorary Cadet Colonel
ginia. He left the service four
years· later as a 1st Lieutenant.
He then entered the University of Louisville Law School,
by Gary Ryan
where he received his LLD.
About 1950 he began his career
Miss Humphrey is a familiar
The evening of Jan. 16, the
in government, when he was annual Military Ball occasioned individual around the XU campus
named Assistant City Attorney the crowning of Miss Eileen
since she is secretary to Fr. Ratterfor the city of Louisville. In Humphrey as the R.O.T.C. Honor1957 he first ran for office and ary Cadet Colonel. The contest for man, Dean of Men. She has held
was elected, on the Democratic the position had begun early in the position for three years.
ticket to the Kentucky State December when seventeen repreA native of the Cincinnati subLegislature. In 1958 he was a sentatives from Military Science urb of St. Bemard, Eileen gradusuccessful candidate for Congress' classes chose her and four other ated from Our Lady of Angels
and is now serving his first term girls as candidates from about High School in 1956. She now is
in that office.
twenty nominated lasses. Then, in enrolled in the Xavier University
spent two years as develop- Military Science classes the we'ek Night School taking radht and
ment director for the Louisville before the Military Ball, ·the stu- television announcing. She hopes
Chamber of Commerce. While in dents voted for their Honorary to obtain a position on one of the
local stations .eventually.
that post he served as a liaison Cadet Colonel.
Among her duties, the Military
man between industries interEileen described how she felt
ested
settling in the Louisville up on the dias at the ballroom. "I Department lists accompanying the
area and the local government.
was numb, scared, and trembling. Pershing Rifles as a representative
Congressman Burke arrived I was hopeful and wondering of the Military Department; and
in Cincinnati at 11: 30, Wednes- 'Yes?' or 'No?'" And when the attending various functions includday, the tenth. At 1:30 he ad- MC announced her victory, Eileen ing the X.O.M.M. Induction Party,
dressed a convocation for the was "so surprised I couldn't think." Regimental Reviews, and the Frosh
class of 1963, that evening visited · And she recently added, "Thanks Smoker. Concerning her duties,
with Student Council, and then set to one and all who helped elect the tall, blue-eyed, brunette stated,
up temporary residence in Marion me. I will most certainly do the "It will be quite an exciting experience."
Hall.
best job possible."
Thursday afternoon he was the
center of a discussion with several Marion Hall residents and
two members of the faculty. That
evening he visited a Greek class
, / The date for class pictures has no white bucks. A definite date
studying Plato's "Republic."
On Lincoln's birthday he held been tentatively set for the week for activity pictures will be ana general press conference and of Feb. 29, on Monday, Tuesday, nounced later on the bulletin board.
An instance of the editorial
visited a class on the "Constituand Wednesday. Pictures will be staff's attempt to get away from
·tional History of the United
taken in the Cash Room, using the the uniformity of recent years is
States."
Freshman
and Sophomore English the current picture contest, which
In these meetings and his private talks with various members classes, and the Junior Philosophy will probably have a March 20th
of the faculty and student body, classes, No pictures will be taken deadline. A prize of one dollar is
he discussed the problems of of students not dressed according being offered for each picture
local and county government to the regulations: no wash pants, . accepted.

Eileen Humplirey Cops Honor

He

in

Class Pictu1·es For Xavier Yearbook
Scheduled For Week Of February 29

Next Friday night in the Armory and· next Saturday night at
Castle Farm-this is when and
where the months of preparation for Xavier's annual Mardi
Gras materialize.
Friday night the Armory will
be the scene of the Over the
Rhine party, with an old world
atmosphere and Smittie's German
Band. Sometime during the evening, laurels will be given to the
three neatest and most attractive
beards present. Saturday night
at Castle Farm comes the Masquerade Ball with continuous

music supplied by Jimmy James
and Sammy Leed's. Laurels this
time will be awarded to the
most historical, the most humor~
ous, and the most original costumes.
It was back in October when
Terry O'Neill and John Rolfes
were first appointed co-chairmen
of a Mardi Gras Committee:
plans have been progressing ever
since. Others on the committee
are Ken Schuermann, ticket
chairman; Gerry Hair, decorations; and Ed Schroeder, publicity.
One big change this group has
made is in regard to the tickets.
They have made it possible to
obtain tickets for both nights for
only $6.00. Individually, they
will cost $3.50 per couple for each
Contrary to a current rumor, evening. Tickets will be available
the tuition will not be raised to , in South Hall all week between
twenty dollars an hour next 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
semester. Assurance has come on
this point from the office of the
Rev. Patrick Ratterman, S.J.,
Dean of Men.
A raise will be necessary, howThe Xavier Masque Society
ever, in the room rate for residence is holding tryouts for the two
hall students. Increasing from the productions scheduled for the
present $IGO per semester to $125 second semester-The ImpoTtance
per semester, the cost will prob- of Being Earnest, a drawing
ably still be below the national room comedy by Oscar Wilde·
average rate charged for accommo- and Of Thee I Sing, the electio~
dations in university residence year musical by the late, great
halls.
George Gershwin.
Parking rates •will also have
Tryouts are now in progress
.to be raised to meet the expenses and will continue over the weekof . facility improvement and end. Those interested should
possible extension of the park- consult one of the campus bulleing facilities. New stickers will tin boards for the time to come
be required of all students at the so that they will not be kept
cost of three dollars per year, waitinging needlessly. Generally
which is the equivalent of about the tryouts for The ImpoTtance
two cents a day for the daily of Being Earnest will occupy the
commuter.
earlier part of the session, while
The university realizes that the tryouts for Of Thee I Sing
students in the evening and grad- will be later.
uate divisions who use parking
Times for tryout sessions are
facilities are under just as much eight to eleven Friday evenings,
obligation as the undergraduate and two until five on Saturday
day-hop. In the case of these and Sunday afternoons. Needed
students from the evening and are actors, singers, and dancers.
graduate divisions, the charge Also needed are those with orchesfor parking is handled through tral or band experience, stage
hands, and publicity men.
tuition rates.

Current Gossip
On Tuition Raise
ls Labeled Rzunor

Masque Sponsors
Procluctiou Tryouts

Pliilops At Harvard

Debaters Win

111

Two of Xavier's Philopedian
Debaters competed in the nation's
largest debate tournament at Harvard University in Cambridge,
Mass., on Feb. 4, 5, and 6. In a
field of eighty colleges from thirty
states, the Xavier team of Tom
Kuhlman and Frank Polk ranked
in the top quarter with a record
of five wins and three losses.
The Philops defeated Colby College, the U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy, Augustana College, City
College of New York, and Dillard
University . .Jesuits figured in two
of the losses-a Jesuit judge from

IN THE NEWS
"Constitutionally, censorship is
violated and needed ..."
A NEWS editorial watches
Jack Paar leave. • • Page 2
"The students are doing notliing but jeopaTdizing tlteiT
seats."
/
Athletic Business Mgr, Bob
Massman issues warning In
"Under My Bat"••• Page 4

Top Tourney

Holy Cross chose Morgan State of
Baltimore over Xavier, and St.
Peter's Jesuit College of Jersey
City overcame their Xavier rivals
in a close decision.
While in Cambridge the debaters
were guests of Bob Manley, a former officer of the X.U. debate club,
at dinner at the Chancery Club of
the Harvard Law School. Bob was
also editor of the X.U. NEWS, and
last semester, as a senior, edited
the Harvard Law RJECORD.
Accompanying the debaters on
the trip was their coach, the Rev.
Vincent Horrigan, S.J. Fr. Horrigan is known among debaters and
coaches throughout the country as
a very capable and popular tournament judge, and has been invited to be the featured speaker at
a mock U.S. Congress at the University of Rhode Island next
month.
On the agenda for the debaters
is the club-sponsored Washington
Oratorical Contest and the MarxXavier National Invitation Debate
Tournament to be held the second
week in April .

·~GE
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News Editorials

Jack Paar And Fourtli Estate
We hear that Jack Paar has decided to return to N.B.C.
after a seemingly unsuccessful (he apologized) revolution.
The incident of eight nights ago occurred when Jack walked
off the set in the middle of his program. What followed was
a furor by entertainers and a deluge of newspaper comments
that clouded \vhat the "background issue" was: should television have all the rights of the Fourth Estate and where
does censorship enter the picture.
Contradictory as it may ~eem, the NEWS woul~ li~e to see
television enjoy all of the rights of the press. It is m~eed a
critical medium of communication that should be as vital as
the newspapers. Perh~ps it is because of the ~~tiquate?.. a!ld
contradicting censorships that have made telev1s10n the id10t
box" of Alexander King.
This however does not mean that we favor the abolition
of censo~ship in television as do many e~tertainers in t~at
field. Paar, himself, did not contest the right of censor.ship,
but many of his guests did. Constit.utionall~, censorship_ ~s
tolerated and needed for social order if there 1s to be a legitimate freedom of press and speech.
But we wonder about the present censorship laws. Some
things are definitely in that limited class of expression which
have never been thought to raise any constitutional problem
when brought forward for punishment. It's when we have to
draw the fine line between cutting a joke, whether it was
obscene or not, from an adult pi'ogram and allowing commercials which show children how some Femme Fatale climbed
a mountain in this brand of lingerie, that the problem arises.
If television is to enjoy the right of Fourth Estate, it must
formulate a code of censorship that will insure and bolster
the right.

City Maintenance
Xavier dorm students received deserved praise from Cincinnati motorists who had to drive up the Dana Ave. hill,
east of Victory Parkway. The sudden snowstorm virtually
paralyzed the Queen City. However, some of Xavier's dormitory students took it upon themselves to sand and salt the
slippery hill.
We do not know who the students were, but a similar
snow storm blanketed the city last year and the hill was then
taken care of by the students.
·
It may be considered a minor service, but it certainly
drew a good deal of praise from Cincinnati motorists. The
NEWS adds its congratulations.

..............................

Trump Tall{
by John Rolfes

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Winners in the last duplicate
tournament were Terrence R. Lautenbach, John H. Finn, III, Ray
Zoller, and Mr. Rieselman.
The most popular and often-used
convention a m o n g tournament
bridge players is the Stayman Convention. It is an artificial 2 Club
bid after an opening 1 No Trump
bid by partner, and it demands
partner to bid a 4 card major suit
if he has one. To make this bid
you must have a minimum of 8
high card points and one or two
4 card major suits headed by the
Queen or better. If opener has no
4 card major he bids 2 Diamonds;
if he has both, he bids Spades first.
You may raise your partner if you
have a fit for him, or bid 2 or 3
No Trump depending on how good
your hand is.
NORTH
S-K, J, 10, 9
H-A, 4, 3, 2
D-7, 6
C-K, 8, 5
WEST
EAST
S-8, 6, 2
S-5, 4
H-J, 6
H-10, 9, 7, 5
D-A, 10, 5, 4, 2 D-Q, J, 9
C-10, '7, 3
C-A, 9, 4, 2

SOUTH
S-A, Q, 7, 3
H-K, Q, 8
D-K, 8, 3
C-Q, J, 6

East (D)
South
West
Pass 1 No Trump Pass
2 Clubs Pass 2 Spades
Pass
4 Spades Pass
Pass
Pass
Opening lead: 6 of Spades
North

North had a perfect 2 Club bid,
and can jump to game over South's
bid. If he had only 8 or 9 points
he would have bid 3 Spades and
let his partner decide if they have
game. Four Spades cannot be
beaten because of the doubleton
Diamond in dummy. Likewise, 3
No Trump cannot be made. That
is the value of this convention.
BRIDGE NOTES
The next tournament will be
Sunday, Feb. 21, at 1:30 p.m. in
South Hall. This will be the National Intercollegiate Tournament.
A set of 18 hands is sent to colleges throughout the country. The
results are sent to Boston where
they are compared.
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Letter To
The Editor
Creighton's McManus
Gentlemen:
I .won't comment on your statement anent Coach "Red" McManus
except to assure you that he is not
quite as ferocious as depicted in
your well-written column. It must
be admitted that he inflates
shrunken skulls, does not always
stand at attention during the playing of the National Anthem, once
accepted payola as a judge in a
Boy Scout Merit Badge test, and
that he voted twice for Dewey.
Outside of that he is loveable, kind,
and does not pick up an athlete's
meal ticket until he misses two
practices.
Incidentally, we thought your
game coverage was the best and
most unbiased coverage we have
ever seen in a student newspaper.
Matter of fact, the entire sports
section is very professional. Keep
up the good work.
Sincerely,
Robert T. Reilly
.
Director of Public Relations
Creighton University

Students Blamed
Gentlemen:
"You can please some of the
people some of the time but you
can't please
of the people all
of the time." The wisdom of this
statement is very much in evidence
at this time on the Xavier campus.
The basketball controversy at X
gives everyone a chance to blame
one of the two, or both, factions
involved, namely coach Jim Mccafferty or the team. Under the
constitution of this country everyone is entitled to his or her opinion without fear of suppression.
Xavier students are the first to
exercise this God-given gift of
freedom of speech, especially when
it gives them a chance to criticize
their alma mater in some way or
other. Unfortunately, they are not
as quick in expounding on. the
good points of the school.
The Xavier-Miami game was
completed less than an hour ago,
and I feel that this is a good time
to express my views on a situation
which has existed at Xavier for at
least the three years that I have
been here. After reading Ed
Adams' article as to where the
blame lay for the rather poor
showing of the team prior to
tonight's contest, I was convfoced
that Mr. Adams had "almost" hit
the nail on the head.
To quote Mr. Adams: "Jim MeCafferty is partly at fault and the
team is partly at fault.'' This statement is true as far as it goes, but
is it the whole truth? Is there not
a third faction responsible in some
degree for the failure of Xavier
athletic teams to go through a
potentially good season turned
mediocre by events which take
their course and which are beyond
being helped? Potentially, Xavier
should be one of the ranked teams
in the country at this stage of the
season.
Realistically, Xavier· has won
66% of their games which indicates that something is wrong
somewhere. Is it the inability of
the coach to pull the best out of
his players, the poor attitude of
the players themselves, or the poor
environment in which the coach
and the team find themselves the
·catchalls? Not being in close
enough contact with the team to
judge the merits of the first two
possibilities, I will speak with
certainty about the third probability.
For the mere price of a ticket
or an I.U. card which entitles a
Xavier student to witness an athletic contest, many fringe benefits
are to be had. He can cheer the
team, laud certain plays or players,
(Continued on Page 'I, Column 3)

all

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Music Stand
by John Lopdon

..............................

Jon Hendricks, the lyricist for
the local trio of Lambert, Hendricks, and Ross, wrote the folJowing guest column for me at
a party after the group's appearance in Cincy last month. It was
written about five in the morning, in a room crowded with
people and with the hi-fi blasting away. I think it is a remarkable piece of writing, and I'm
proud to be able to print it:
"There was a time when learning-the path to all knowledge-was concentrated exclusively in
the universities. In short, if you
knew anything at all about life
you were in college. Students
were open-minded-the path to
learning-and it's not much different today. It's college students
who keep the torchlights of
inquiry burning.
"Knowledge entails being openminded about everyday life about
us, yet we in the world of jazz
find that some claim knowledge in
a world without us. Our main hope
Hes in those who seek after truthcollege youth. They seem to dig us
more than any single segment of
society. To them, we are a part of
the nonn; therefore, they are giving life, dignity, and meaning to
America's cultural art form, just
as they have given life to 'unpopular causes' in the past. Thanks to
the students of this world, what
once might have been forgotten tS
made to last.
"So, dear fellow students, if it
seems at times your elders are
square, remember: you are here;,
they are there. So be cool. Someday soon you will ibe parents.
That's life's rule. It will then
behoove you to look with enlightenment on your youth; and not.to
rebuke them for their tastes, for
they will be closer than you to
.the truth. This is not one of
those old wives' tales. It is another rule of life, and it never
fails.
"No matter what subjects presently confound you, they will
only serve you as knowledge
when applied to the world around
you; and the world around you
is warmed by the sound of jazz.

This is something no other society on earth has.
"The future of any nation Iles In
its youth. This Js a basic, eternal
truth. All of us In jazz salute YoU
and thank you, our young, a group
I am proud to walk among. You
keep the jazz fires burning, and I
hope you reallze this to be one of
the more soulful aspects of your
learning. I could go on and on,
being myself a perpetual student,
but, to sum it all up: I don't know
what jazz would do without you."
Thank you, Jon.

• • •

"STROKE OF MIDNIGHT" I
Don Poynter, who has gone
frqm baton twirler with the
Bearcats and the Harlem Globe.trotters to producer of do-ityourself voodoo kits, scotch· and
bourbon ·toothpaste, and Jane
Mansfield hot water bottles, has
a new project on tap for Cincinnatians, and, he hopes, Broadway.
The project is a revue called
"Stroke of Midnight" which
opens tonight at the Cox Theatre
on Sev~nth St. for at least a two
month run.
A horror motif runs through
most of the sketches in the show;
some treatments are humorous,
others ·border on the macabre.
Over $35,000 of electronic equipment, including stereo sound, is
being used to heighten the var-,
ious effects.-, The actors are Cincinnatians almost exclusively.
Tickets for the revue are $2.00
downstairs and $1.50 and $1.00
in the balcony. A special student
night for Xavier students is in
the planning stage.

• • •

PLATTER PICKS:
Capltol records has issued a
whole handful of top-flight albums in the last two months.
Topping the list is "Road Show,"
a two-disc, attractively packaged,
hour and a half of live performances by Stan Kenton, June
Christy and the Four Freshmen.
Each group performs on one
side; on the last side the three
combine for "September Song,"
"Walking Shoes," and "Peanut
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1)

..............................
Private
Line
by Tom Cahill and Jaek LeMoult

..............................

Men of Xavier! It has often been said that Xavier is a school of low
spirit, a school indifferent to its importance. as a compact and united
institution. It has been said that Xavier students are very hard to please
and very hard to figure out. But perhaps these generalizations do not do
justice to the men of Xavier. Perhaps there is potential in Xavier for
the strongest spirit in the nation.
There is a good possibility that Xavier will be invited tJ the National
Invitational Tournament. For the Xavier basketball team this invitation
would in itself be a victory. This would be the opportunity striven for
in an uphill fight against heavy odds. This would be what the Xavier
student body needs to prove its spirit.
Suppose we go. (Perhaps when this is read we will have already
been invited.) What can the students do? When we beat Detroit we
showed the country that we have the will, the desire, and the team.
Going out on a limb, we suggest that every possible student go to New
York to cheer our .boys to victory. There could be motor caravans,
chartered busses, trams, and even planes. We've been to New York by
all four of these means of transportation; and none is too comfortable
even for the idle tourist. We know of many guys who drove, hitch-hiked:
and flew to New York in 1958 to see Xavier win the N.I.T. cup and
the praise of the country. We know that it can be done. The team wiU
need student support; if Xavier has the spirit, the team will have the
support.
And if we do not win, another suggestion is in order. We could show
that we have the spirit in defeat as well as in victory. We could stage a
great reception for the guys who fought a tremendous battle. This is not
a sports column; this is a Xavier student's column. What we want is to
see the men of Xavier prove to all that they ARE men; that they have
the loyalty for their school, and faith in themselves...,..to prove it's one
for all and all for one.

PAGE THREE
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iSl~K!
by R. DeVereauz Vanek

.

...............................
I recently saw "Streetcar Named
Desire" again and it convinced me
that man is fundamentally a "noble
savage." There are profound minds
who promulgate such ideas as
"ignorance is bliss," "what _you
don't know won't hurt you," and
"a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing."
Who has not wondered why
babies try to kick their shoes off
and continually try to shed
their clothes? We don't aid themwe re-teach them and frustrate
their natural desires. We substitute
a knife and fork for those little
grasping fingers that could do a
much more accurate job of stuffing
their little mouths. Much attention

,.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
1818 Montromery Road

EVANSTON

is paid to a child to prevent him
from falling. Would it not be better
to let him toughen that soft head
against the floor?
Young children have a natural
language that only they understand. It is simple and sufficient,
but parents' aren't satisfied with
this. They have to complicate even
ihe language by introducing such
words as television and harpsichord. Children aren't lost for
words. They can communicate with
grunts and groans to the amazement of only those who have
abandoned their natures for culture
and learning.
Every parent wants a strong,
healthy child, but how many put
a raw bone in the play pen instead
of a rattle? We give bones to dogs
to sharpen and strengthen their
teeth, but we won't do the same
for our own children. We even
take objects away from them.
\
After 15 or 16 years of thJs un-

tries once again to find himself.
Why do we have wolf packs, teenage gangs, ete? The "survival of
the fittest" instinct is coming
to the fore, and it is stifled
with soft words and discouragement when we should arm these
frustrated savages to the teeth and
let them do battle. Those long
haircuts are from the natural instinct the lion bas. The mumbling
characterizes the unintelligible
sounds of the jungle. The club
room is an Instinct to return to the
den, the source of all the necessaries.

and nature. Fearing a Third World
War is a paradox. We are afraid
to get what we unconsciously desit·e. Man desires health-he doesn't
want to be SICK.

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY

Who will dispute the fact that
we come from apes? Why then arc
we ashamed of our ancestry? Because we are unnatural in our
every word and deed. We walk
instead of crawl, we sing instead
of roar, and we shop instead of
forage.
I have faith in man, though, and
know he will unwittingly destroy

ALL STAR

v

FOODS

Tlie Sliield of Quality
656 EAST McMllLAN

WO 1-2474

IOB OPPORTUNITIES!
A General Motors representativ·e will be on campus
March 3

natural treatment, the teenager

One Block South of Dam

all traces of this so-called civilized
life. The Bomb is our answer. It
has power to destroy and rebuild.
It will bring man again to his
natural habitat, viz., wilderness

Contact your college placement office to arrange an interview.

B1umri11'1
Ph1r•••Y
The ·Druo Store Closest To

A Few Blocb North
Of Tbe Donu

Bachelor Henle•
ftaff DQ' llandl•
t BOtJR SEBVICB'"---

Xavier Univerait11

MEirose 1·1701
3818 Montgomery Road

slla11i1i,r; tile coitrse ol~11oive1~
•
.._..in hyd1 (titlics
11

SPECIAL OFFER •••

ror 2:Headed

Pipe Collecto~
Genuine Imported hand-carved
oherrywood pipe •••
that really smokesl
This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece ... a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantle, or bookshelf
•.• mighty good smoking, too!
A real value shipped direct to
you from Italy.. Send for your
two-headed pipe today!

and picture of
Sir Watter
Raleigh

NOW
Sir Walter Raleigh
In the
new pouch pack
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!

General lUolors engineers measm•e the
torque and e/Ticiency characteristics of
to1•q11e converter blade designs tvitli higli
velocity fluitl flow, 1csing electronic
measurenumt devices to solve for u11k1wwns in highly complex ri1athematic
design problems.

Choice Kentuckll' Burlell'Extra Aged I
Smell• grand I Pack• right!
Smoke• eweetl Can't bite I

Sir Walter lal•lth
lax 303
Loulavllle 1, Kentucky

Plea•• Hnd me prepaid - - - - · 2-htaded pip1(1). Encla11d i1 $1
(no 1tamp1, plea11) and th1 plclurt
of Sir Walttr Raleigh from th• box
In which th1 pouch 11 !Hl'ktd f01
each pi119 ord1rtd.

NAME .•--··--·--····-·······-···--·············-·ADDRESS--··

·---·-··-----·------

Cln'-..--·----··ZOHE-STATE;_ _ _ __

COLLEGE----·-·-··--·-··-···--·--·
Thia offtr 1ood only In U.S.A. Not v1lld In stiles where prohibited, t1•td, or other•
wlN r11trlcl1d. Oller Hplres June 30, 1960. Allow four Wllkl for d1llvtf1,

L------·-----------------------~----~-------~

What's your specialty, your first love in
science and engineering? Astronautics? Auto·
mobiles? Eiectronics? Jet Power? Hefrigeration? Basic Research? You'll find opportunities
in all of these fields and many more at General

(

.Motors. Because GM is a company where you
and your talent can really go places. There's no
dcad·cnding here. You can go forward by working on a variety of challenging projects, moving
up through your division, aml there's also a
possibility of moving across to other divisions.
Interested in postgraduale studies? GM pro·
vides financial aid. There's also a summer
program for undergraduates. You gain work
experience while vacationing from school.
Get the story on a rewarding Gl\J career from
your Placement Officer or write to General
Motors, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan.

______________________________________

._.....................................................

GENERAL MOTORS
OM poaltlona now available In these llelds lor men holding Bachelor's, Muter'• and Doctor'• degr-: Mtehlnleal,
Electrical, Industrial, Metallurgical, Chemical, Aeronautical and Ceramic Engineering • Malhematlca • lnduatrlal
Oealan • Physics • Chemistry • Engineering Mechanlca • Bualneaa Admlnlatratlon and Related Fi1ld1.
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X HOSTS REGIS, DAYTON

One of the unsung heroes in the Musketeers' recent win
streak has been junior forward Jim Haffner, right, whose
aggressive defense has often outshone his scoring performances. He'll play a big role Wednesday night at the Garden,
when he'll guard hard-driving Frank Case, left, of Dayton,
unless Case's recent illness sidelines him. Haffner held Case
to five points in the Muskies' loss at Dayton early in January.

Remembering their previous ex. perience with "breathers" (St.
Mary's of Texas, New Mexico,
Portland and Creighton, with the
last-named more of a gasper than
a breather) this season, Xavier's
Musketeers will go into tomorrow
night's Fieldhouse contest with
Regis with their eyes wide open.
The Rangers, stopping here on
the first leg of an extended road
trip through the Midwest, bring a
9-7 slate to town with them-not
a bad record at all considering the
ca 1 i b er of opposition they've
played.
Leading the Rangers will be 6-2
senior guard and . captain Dennis
Boone, called by many the finest
guard In the \Vest. Boone, who
pours 'em through at a 21-polnt
per game clip, Is a spring-legged
jump-shooter who also pulls down
nearly ten rebounds per contest.

Other starters for the youthful performs at an 8-point, 10-rebound
Rangers will probably be 6-4 clip.
freshman Louis Stout and 6-3 soph
The following Wednesda7 nl1ht,
Jerry Sherman at forwards, 6-6 Feb. 24, spectators at the Cincinfreshman Jim Jones at center and nati Garden and TV watchers
6-1 soph Dick Hoogerwerf at the throughout the Queen CitJ will see
other guard. Stout is averaging 14 the Musketeers go after their
points per outing, while Jones_ fourth revenge win of the 1ear as
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 • they host Da1ton on the Garden
THE DEADLINE for obtaining planks.
Xavier, w h i ch has already
student tickets to next Wednesday's Dayton game at the Cincin- avenged losses to Detroit, Miami
nati Garden is next Tuesday at and Louisville, will be trying to
noon. Deadline for U.C. tickets Is remedy a 54-51 setback sUffered
Tuesday, March 1 at 5 p.m. To January 6 in the Gem City. In
obtain student tickets (which are that one, the Muskies suffered a
$2.00 reserved seats) for Garden frigid second half but still rallied
games, students must present their to within one point before falling'
l.D. cards at the Xavier ticket short.
Probable starters for Tom Blaekoffice befqre the above times. THE
CINCINNATI GARDEN WILL bum's Flyers, who sport a 16-4
NOT DONOR STUDENT ID record <not counting their pme
with DePaul Wednesday nl1ht),
CARDS.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIII III111111111111111111111111111111 will be 6-6 soph Gary Roggenburk
and 6-3 senior Frank Case at forwards, 6-6 junior Pat Allen at
center and 6-2 soph Tom Batton
and 6-3 junior Stan Greenberg at

Muskies 'Nip Marquette, Detroit
"Leave 'em laughing," the old
axiom goes, but Xavier's Musketeers have changed that to "Leave
'em gasping" in their last two
"cardiac" wins.
Their 79-75 win over Marquette
Monday night in Schmidt Fieldhouse, coming on the heels of Saturday's 73-71 thriller over Detroit,
left Muskie fans glad they had a
week's rest coming before seeing
the X-Men in action again.
Monday night's win, achieved
before a crowd of 4101, largest
home crowd of the season, was a
story of hot shooting, rebounding,
and balanced scoring.
Bill Kirvin zeroed in seven of
ten shots, grabbed 11 rebounds,
and scored 18 points to lead Xavier. Jim Enright .(7 of 12) added
16, Jack Thobe (6 of 12) 15 and
Jim Haffner (5 of 11) i3. Ron
Nicolai, who tabbed nine points,
grabbed 15 rebounds and Thobe 10.
Marquette, whose blazing finish

almost wilted the Musketeers, was
led by rugged Don Kojis with 25.
Be swept 15 rebounds and kangaroo-legged Walt Mangham pulled
down 1'7.
In handing Coach Jim McCafferty his lOOth win, the Musketeers connected on 32 of 64 from
the field for an even 50 percent.
Marquette was successful on 32 of
88 for a .364 mark.
Inspired by the most vociferous
Fieldhouse crowd thus far, the
Musketeers avenged their earlyseason 95-71 loss to Detroit with a
73-71 decision over the Titans,
coming from behind with four minutes to go and pulling out the win.
Detroit's sophomore star duo of
Dave DeBusschere and Charlie
North canned 32 and 22 respectively, but the Muskies won out on
more balanced scoring, aggressive
floor play and tenacious rebounding. Thobe led with 25, Bill Kirvin
and cool Jim Haffner notched 14
each and Jim)1nright dropped in

Frosh Face Transyl·vania JV,
Dayton In Next Two Contests
Xavier's freshman cagers are seeking revenge, and they'll
get their chance Wednesday night at the Cincinnati Garden
when they take on Dayton, which administered a 78-52 spanking to them at Dayton early last month. First of all, however,
they'll have to turn their attention to a 6:30 game with Transylvania College junior varsity tomorrow night at Xavier.
Going into last night's game with
Morehead at Morehead, the frosh
held claim to a 7-6 record. Monday
night they bowed to' King Chevrolet 82-73 despite a second-half
rally which saw them outscore the
visitors 34-19 in the final ten
minutes.
·Leading the surge was 6-9
George Hollenstein, who pumped
in 11 points, hitting five of nine
shots, and snaring 10 rebounds.
Scoring leaders were Mike McMahon (16), Leo McDermott (15),
Ben Monhollen ( 11 ) , George Potts
and Bob Daumeyer (10).
Bendix Aviation of Hamilton,
minus two of its leading performers because of the bad weather, still gave the junior Muskies a
rough time before bowing 75-68
Saturday night at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
Mike McMahon notched 17, Leo
McDermott 16 and Ben Monhollen
10 to lead Xavier; Bendix's Bob
Bittner canned 30 and Dick Stokeley 23. Monhollen paced the boardcleaners with 14 grabs as the yearlings outrebounded their opponents
7.1-45.
The Musketeer frosh tumed In
perhaps their finest team effort of
the season In subduing a tough
National Cash Register team 81-75
Feb. 8 at the Cincinnati Garden.
George Potts, hitting 10 of 15
shots, poured through 24 points

Coach Don Roberg
and swept 18 rebounds to lead
Xavier, followed by McDermott
with 23, McMahon with 16 and
Monhollen with 14. McMahon and
Monhollen had 14 and 13 rebounds
respectively.
Two losses preceded the NCR
contest as the yearlings lost to
King Chevrolet 71-62 at the Fieldhouse February 3 and sueeumbed
to Morehead'& Frosh '1'1·'16 January 20. Potts Jed with H aplnst .
Kini; McDermott seared H, Monhollen 21 and Potta 1'1 qalmt
Morehead.

ll.
The previous Wednesday, hustling Ron Nicolai hit his career
high of 19 points to lead the XMen to a 82-'73 comeback win over
Westem Kentucky in the Billtoppers' own "Diddle's Dungeon."
Kirvin hit 18, Enright 1'7 and
Haffner H to lend well-distributed
punch.
Another revenge win was gained
February 6 in the Musketeers' first
Cincinnati Garden game. There,
playing what Coach Mccafferty
termed "the finest team effort
since I've been here," the X-Men
beat a Louisville team at its own
game-aggressiveness-and led all
the way for a 75-64 win.
Thobe led once again, hitting 23,
with Kirvin canning 1'7 and Haffner · 15. Haffner and Thobe held
high-scoring John Tumer and Bud
Olsen to seven and five respectively.
Thr~e night~ earlier, however,
the Muskies had looked anything
but good in stumbling to a 52-45
win over Portland at Schmidt
Fieldhouse. Returning to action
after a 12-day latoff for exams,
the Musketeers hit only 25 percent
and. committed innumerable errors.

guards.

Roggenburk, also a rebounding
demon, leads with an average of
17 points per game, followed by
Case with 13 markers per. Greenberg, who's come on strong, is one
of the nation's most accurate shots,
owning a .542 field goal percentage.

.
.···

Binglers Start
Indoor Drills
While the cold north wind
doth blow, and the Queen City
hath snow, Xavier's Musketeer
baseballers are getting a jump
on their opponents (and the
elements as well) •by working
out daily inside Schmidt Fieldhouse.
Baseball practice started officfally last Wednesday, with upwards of 20 aspirants in attendance. Drills for the most part
consist of running and throwing, with plenty of the former
so those who are in need of such
measures can shed the excess
avoirdupois they picked up over
the winter.
Coach Don Ruberg extends an
(Continued on Page 6)

Coach Jim McCafferty
Gets 100th Victory
Enright hit 20 and Thobe 16 to
provide the only scoring spark.
Xavier ended the first semester
on a sour note with a 65-63 loss to
Loyola at the Chicago Stadium
January 22. Ahead by three at
halftime, the Muskies went Into a
zone to start the second half and
(Continued on Page 5)

Under My Hat • •

It's too bad that I introduce myself, via this
column, in the same way that retiring sports editor
Ed Adams bowed out--on a sour note. Exposing a
large portion of my neck to the critical student's
axe is a field fairly new to me, but here goes. . .
The conduct of the fans-especially the student
section-at Saturday night's game with Detroit, was,
in a word, abominable. ·Prolonged booing and throwing things on the playing floor are strictly bushleague.
The only reason this is even being brought up at
all Is the hope that It will prevent any such future
occurrences, because the student cheerln1 section
Monday night at the Marquette game was a model
of deportment.
Although the fans thought officiating was terrible,
none of the players thought it was especially bad.
Do the people in the stands know better? Consider,
also, some very good reasons why such conduct is
ridiculous:
1. Things thrown on the Door may cause serious
Injury to players.
2. A technical foul could be assessed against the
home crowd if sueh conduct persists. In a close game
like Saturday's, a technical would have been deadl7.
3. Too much criticism is bound to sway even the
best of officials, for they're only human.
4. Such conduct not only costs the school prestige,
but makes opponents think twice before coming here
again.

Also, there's strong suspicion that such actions are
mainly the work of people who haven't bothered to
show up a lot of other times during the season.
One person obviously rankled by the conduct of
the student body Saturday night was Bob Massman,
Business Manager of Athletics. "The students are
dolnc nothlnr but jeopardJ1lnr their seats," Massman reported. "As far as I know, we're the onl1
school around here where tbe ll&udeata 11& ea tbe

floor. They have the best seats In the house. U It
happens again, we'll have to move tbem behind the
baskets and put a screen In front of them, or put
them far up In the stands where they can't do an1

harm."

·

It was, at least, better to see the wrath of the

crowd directed toward the officials rather than the
coach and the team. We might inject a word of
warning here to the official~on't pick up any
money thrown on the floor. In this state, there's
probably a true on it.
Let's hope this doesn't happen apln. The students
here are mature and responsible people who take
their athletics seriously. Naff said?
Speaking of Ed Adams, filling his shoes is going
to be quite an order. In the vernacular, Ed was a
helluva writer. He kept, it seemed, good contact
with the student body and was representative in his
writing, and he could crusade with the beat of them
when the situation demanded.
Only on rare occasions, however, will you see any
shining armor in this corner. Three years here have
shown that, no matter how right or purposeful a
campaign is, futility usually results. It's still nice
to be able to sound off once in a while, though. And,
our sounding off can be made even better with some
help. Letters on any matter athletic, be it controvers1al or otherwise, are welcomed. Just drop them
off in the NEWS box in Hinkle Hall.
Our policy? We'd like to give u much eovense
as possible to the minor 1ports, such u lntramunlt,
bowling, sailing, and IPrlns 1ports, since a s&udent
newspaper is their onl1 chanee for reeopltlan. But
we'll need eo-opention, and plent1 of It. And we'll
try to give you a little closer look at tbe football
and basketball teams than the dalll• e1D proftte.
Beln1 statiltlcal bup from war back, we'll keep
you Informed of our athletes• prope• numerleallJ,
at least.
End of commercial. And now for the news-

.
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IM LeaderS Point For. Playoffs
Time is running out for any
Xavier intramural basketball contenders with championship aspirations. The Thursday night league
schedule has been completed, with
the hurryin' Hoosiers (6-0) taking
that crown.
Five other clubs remained unbeaten as of Monday. In the l'londay night league, the O.C. Club
" A" team was the pacesetter aL
4-0. The leftovers (5-0) and 69ers
(4-0) waged war for the top spot
in the Tuesday night circuit, and
Cullen's (4-0) and Deadeyes (3-0)
battled for Wednesday night supremacy. Some of these teams
have yet to play each other.
League director Bob Petersen
announces that championship play-

offs have been tentatively scheduled for Feb. 29 - March 6. Time
and fieldhouse availability permitting, the first two teams from each
league will qualify; if not, just the
winners will compete.
Several makeup games have
been scheduled for Tuesday night,
Feb. 23. Jn the 6:30 games, Leftovers will meet 69ers and Marionites will play Stubenrachs. At
·7:30, O.C. Club "A" will oppose
Saints and Health Center will take
on Stardusters.
Games originally scheduled for
that date have been moved to
Thursday night, Feb. 25. Players
on the teams concerned can check
the intramural bulletin board in
the Fieldhouse for details.

Studious Senior Bill Middendorf Has
One Of Best 'Eyes' On Cage Quintet
All Bill Middendorf can do is
shoot. Unfortunately, in his case,
that isn't enough.
By way of introduction, William
John Middendorf is a 6-4, 180pound senior forward on Xavier's
Musketeer quintet. The first alumnus of Cincinnati's McNicholas
High School to play for Xavier,
Middendorf twice won All-City
honors under Coach Bill Cady, a
former Muskie luminary who now
coaches at Steubenville College.
At McNlcholas, Middendorf was
part of a prolific one-two punch
with Bob Welsenhahn, now of u.c.
fame, who was one year behind

As a result, he's seen action in
only eight games in three years,
scoring six points.
Majoring in Physics, one of
XU's toughest courses, Bill has
proven to be a fine student, with
an overall average of better than
3.0. With his fine record here,
"Middie" is almost a sure bet to
succeed at whatever job he chooses
of the many offered hi;ffi.

Wed. Night
4-0
Cullen's
Deadeyes
3-0
Bugs
2-1
Darts
2-2
North's
2-2
Bask. Band. 1-3
Jokers
0-6

Thursday Night
Hoosiers
6-0
Eagles
4-2
Tri-eps
4-2
Chi-town
3-3
Sodality
3-3
G.U. Boys 1-5
Savages
0-6

The Chicago Club believes in
going from one extreme to the
other. Last in the XU Bowling
League standings for the first
semester, the Windy City keglers
are leading the current semester
standings. The second semester
winner will meet the first. semester
winner, Old Maids, to determine
the school champion.
The league rolls at 3:30 on Mondays at Stone's on Montgomery
Road. Officers are president Jon
Lassus, veep Doc Brooder, secretary Gene Sengl, treasurer Bill
Ireton and moderator Father Mark
Hurtubise, S.J.
Leading in the high series derby
is Jerry Lukowitz (510), followed
by Bob Killigrew ( 495) and Terry
Welsh (490). Lukowitz's 169 average also sets the pace, with Carlo

Mastropaolo (164) and Bob Seery
(162) next.

Baseball
(Continued from Page 4)
invitation to any additional candidates. They may contact him at
his office on the second floor of
the athletic plant.

Muskie Varsity
, (Continued from Page 4)
quickly found themselves H points
down. They rallied, but fell short.
Tho'Je scored 20 before fouling out,
Kirvin bucketed 13 and Enright
dipped 12.
In other games since the NEWS'
last issue, the Muskies topped
Western Kentucky 76-66 and
Miami 8Q-71 at XU, and bowed
to Louisville 84-62 there.

•

•

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
It filters as
no single filter can

blm.
The quiet, reserved "Middie," as
he's called, owns one of the finest
touches on the Musketeer squad.
Watch him sometime during a
practice session or a pre-game
warmup, firing his somewhat unorthodox left-handed jump shot,
which usually finds its mark.
However, Bill's entire tenure
here bas been a story of, "too short
for forward, too slow for guard."
His lack of height and/or speed
have been the drawbacks to a
potentially fine basketball career.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
(Correct as of Monday, Feb. 15)
Monday Night
Tuesday Night
O.C. Club A 4-0 Leftovers
5-0
~hin. Band. 3-2
69ers
4-0
Beatniks
3-2 Health Cen. 3-2
Slicks
3-3 Star Dust. 2-3
Saints
2-2 Marionites 2-3
P.W.M.M.'s 2-3 Stubenrachs 1-3
Bear's Boys 0-5 O.C. Club B 0-6

Windy City Keg le rs Climb In Standings

for mild, full flavor !.

Bill Middendorf

Swifton Center

SWEATERS 8.95 - 11.95
SPORT COATS 29.95 - 34.95
SUITS 39.95 • 49.95
SPORT SHIRTS 4.95 - 5.95
OUTER COATS 15.95 - 21.95

now%
now %
now%
now%
now%

price
price
price
price
price

This Week's 'Saluted Squire' ii

HERE'S HOW THE~ FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ••• ~
.Dtt!!Y P-royed to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •••

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you th•

Jim Enright
Basketball Team
u your name appears above JOU wlll receive
a sport shirt when you present &bis ad and
Identification.

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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Mrs. Drach Leaves Bookstore
Insisting that she is not superstitious, Mrs. Catherine Drach is
retiring from her position as head
of the X.U. Bookstore shortly
before completing her thirteenth
year of service to the students and
faculty of Xavier University.
When Mrs. Drach first came to
Xavier in December, 1947, she
brought with her a wealth of firsthand business experience. Her
first venture was to help establish
the local chapter of the American
Red Cross in Cincinnati. Later, she
served as the private secretary of
Mr. William C. Procter of Procter

& Gamble.
Mrs. Drach came to Xavier at
the request of the Rev. E.T. Wla-.
trak, S.J., as a buyer for the university. She. was then asked to
take over the management of the
bookstore.
Alter retiring, Mrs. Drach Intends to travel to Australia, China
and Japan. World travel will not
be new to our Bookstore manager,
for during her employment with
Mr. Procter she traveled very ex(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

0aeam,..11.n
(A11thor of"] Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE THUNDERING MARCH OF PROGRESS
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the
founding of Gransmirc College for Women, which, as everyone
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the
United States.
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world when
Gransmire opened its portals! Wliat a buzz there was, what a
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire,
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, "We will
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no
exams, no requirements. This, by George, is Progressive
Education !"
Well sir, fonvnrd-Jooking maidens all over the country cast
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to enroll
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. 'J]hey broadened their
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes.
And, of course, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say, "Of
course." \Vhy do I say, "Of course"? I say, "Of course" because
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should
naturally turn to Mariboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that sets
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went out
when filters came in-try Marlboro. They are sold in soft pack
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.)
But all was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls of Gransmire. There was work and study too-not in the ordinary sense,
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was
a broad approach to enlarging each girl's potentials, both mental
and physical.
Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic Motor
Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying Down), S.U.
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student had mastered L.D. and S.U., she was taught to W.-but not just to W.
any old way! No, sir! She was taught to W. with poise,
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
she began her exercises by walking with n suitcase in each hand.
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today
she is bell captain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus,
Ohio.)

Athenaeum
The Xavier quarterly which
comes out twice a year, The
Athenaeum, hit the usual distribution points around the campus
a few weeks ago; and it was
gobbled up by the intellectuals
and the students who .take a
sample or anything that is free.
Curiosity was upperm~t in the
minds of many readers, because
no longer did the cover sport the
familiar lined sketch of Hinkle
Hall. A new color combination
of brown and yellow on a new
slick material gave promise to
as many original ideas on the
inside. Unfortunately, this did
not prove true.
I admit that I was intrigued
by Jerry Martin's enigmatic contribution at first. "Why didn't he
get to work yesterday?" But
when I finished it, I wanted to
suggest that he too take up
positive thinking. Jack Niehaus
let us in on a romantic triangle;
and, while it was nice that Nancy
and Ron got together again, I
couldn't help feel sympathy for
Patti, an innocent victim. Just
proves once again that nice girls
don't get the chance to take walks
on paths with last summer's flame ..
I dare say that not many of us
ever thought of ourselves as being in a balloon. Certainly Tom
Dorchak was fascinated by the
prospect; he mentions it seven
times in the first ten lines. However, he gives us a fresh approach
to a not-too-original idea.
Somehow I couldn't quite
believe that Jane Price in "The
Party" could possibly fall for a
dud like Steve Gold. And my
one question after the reading
was, Who's the character? Jane
or Steve? How about that Tom
Cavanagh?
Preston Jordan, a newcomer
to the Athenaeum staff, harvested
a good yarn in the ·"Watermelon
Patch" episode. I thoug~t, though,
that Mom and Dad of ,the water-

R~view • • •

melon .patch were much too
pleased with their generosity. It
might have been 'better if the
reader figured the moral out for
himself.
"Next Door" ... what I would
call the best narrative contribu·tion .to the magazine was regarded by some as trite and uninteresting, but Tom Kuhlman
gives us a picture of a ·believable
situation colored with the events
of an ordinary day in summer.
The description is good, and a
certain anticipation builds up as
we wonder whether a tragedy
has occurred or not. This story
has two elements which one
teacher on the campus likes to
call first hand experience and
imagination. Not a ·bad standard
to follow when starting out to
write any kind of a story.
Editor Edelmann's "Overpass"
has overtones of a Tennessee Williams hero, and, like Williams,
presents characters which are
not real people. His narrative is
not smooth with the result that
the reader expects an eruption
to volcano the story to a sensational climax. ·
The poetic portion of the
Athenaeum had much merit.
Wally Buchmann tells us little
we don't know already about
life, but it is entertaining as well
as thoughtful. Ditto Jim Mueller's four lines on "Beauty" and
Bill Vehr's "Abstractions on the
Crucifixion." As usu a 1, John
Gutting in his tribute to an
empty stadium exempifies his
unusual talent in ithe world of
rhythm and rhyme. I would
single out his poem as the outstanding piece of this edition.
But did you try to scan it?
(Aw, c'mon, Vanek! You've
been reading too much of St.
Thomas.)
As literary publications on a
college level go, I found this
winter edition of Xavier's

•

•

*

II flOU Ilk• mlltlneu but 11ou don't llke llltera-tr11 Marlboro'•
1later cloarette, Phlllp Morrl1. ll 11ou like televlalon but 11ou
don't Ilk• co1Dbo11a-tr11 MaJC Shulman'• "f'he Man11 £ove1
of Doble Gilli•" ever11 f'uelda11 nloht on CBS.

At1ienaeum rather disappointing,
Naturally, some things were
good; some were promising. All
of .the writers have .talent as is
witnessed by a quick look at
previous issues. Perhaps this is
part of the problem ...• they are
creatively anemic. Perhaps a
few new faces (or rather pens)
would give the magazine a much
needed shot in the arm.
Staff officials send up the hue
und cry that the supply of material, particularly acceptable material, does not nearly meet. the
demand. This, they say, is the
reason for the book being pub·lished only itwice a year. And
yet the editors in no way encourage fresh talent with original ideas.
So let this review serve also
as a note to those who would
1
like .to see something of their
own creation on the printed page.
Let it be known that all are
eligible to submit stories or
poetry to the editors for consideration in the spring issue. And
let's make use of the writers who
are in the school and who have
something to say. I think it
would ·be a happy marriage for
both staff and non-staff members,
and it would make the Athenaeum a literary magazine instead
of some pages th row n together to meet the promises of
the catalogue and X Book which
guarantee a literary publication.

CHICO'S
ITALIAN AND AMBBICAN
FOOD

1811 llON'l'GOID&Y D.
I Mlaatel 1'nm Sawt.

(One Bloek Boatla of Dalla)
JBflll'IOll 1-tlM

SOCIAL 'MATHEMATICS 488-489
Making After-Hours Count
Prof. Tangent
Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time
not spent on dates by males using ordinary
hair tonics. Accounting for time well spent on
dates by males using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Dr. Frightwig's Theorem (water+ hair= dustmop hair). Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
replaces oil that water removes, makes men's
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof
by application of 'Vaseline' Hair Toni~.· For
students who have taken Applied Magnetism
405-406 but do not i~tend to spend weekends

. When the girls had walking under their belts, they were
allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. They were
simply told to fling themselves about in any way their impulses
dictated, and, believe you me, it was quite an impressive sight
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas flying.
(Several Inter joined the U.S. Forestry Service.)
There was also a Jot of finger painting and sculpture with
coat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free.
If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit the Grans® 111110 Mu Sbulmaa
mire campus. It is now a tannery.

by Tom Cahill

stu~ying.

Matniall: 01114 oz. 6oltle 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

/

it's clear,
it's clean,
it's

Vaseline®
HAIR TONIC
I
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Music Stand
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Letters To The Editor·
bJ Jobn Lopdon
(Continued from Page 2)

Vendor." All good listening.
·Kenton, Christy, and the Freshmen also have an album apiece
among the new issues. Kenton's
is a Latin affair, "Viva Kenton,"
with arrangements written by
Gene Roland while he was living
in Cincy last fall; the Freshmen
return to the trombone backing
in "The Four Freshmen and
Brass"; Christy scores with tasty
torch songs in "Ballads for Night
People."

(Continued from Page 2)

Also new and good are "The
Big Small Bands," a re-creation
of the sounds of the famous small
bands of the ·past two decades
by Dave Pell; Mark Murphy's
"Hip .Parade" wherein the young
singer and arranger Bill Holman
try valiantly to make good music
out of such Top 40 tunes as
"Personality"; and "Latin Ala
Lee" witli Peggy Lee doing a
good job of sing-song show tunes
with a Latin flavor.

For Meal1 at Home •••
For lundte1 at Wor~ w

Scltoal •••

~&w.
QUALITY

HOMOGENIZED Mii

v

OIEKD

ICI CREAM

(with Vitamin D)

11-y can't be beat as Healthful Food
9M1 Refreshing Dessert I At yovr fcworile

Food Slorel For Home Del"ivery caD Oleny
1-l880. or ask yovr Fr.ncti-Bauer drhwl
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express his displeasure at certain
plays and players by various
sounds, criticize and assume the
job of coach for the duration of
the contest. This is the spectators'
prerogative. However, when the
good efforts are almost completely
ignored, while the mistakes of a
coach or a team are amplified out
of proportion, I would say that the
fans aren't being fair to the team
or the coach.
Xavier fans, and I use the word
analogously because in reality it
pertains to a very small minority
on campus, exert more energy in
verbally tearing the team apart and
preparing mannequins for the gal·
lows which would rank with any
great work of art. They have a
reputation for cheering wildly
when the team is ahead and all is
going well. But should a Xavier
team make a mistake or fall behind
by a few points, the cheering

voices can be counted on the
middle digits of your left hand.
The cheerleaders are naive to
expect Xavier studen\s to cheer
for the team when they are behind. It's a waste of good time and
energy on their parts. Xavier fans
don't just come to watch their
team try to win an athletic contest, they also come to show the
people of Cincinnati and surrounding areas . really to what
degree they are "fair weather
fans."
Anybody can cheer for a team
when they are ahead, but it is the
real sign of school loyalty to cheer
sincerely when they are behind.
It's just asking too much of Xavier
students to expect them to cheer
when the team is down.
Christ said, "Let him who is
without sin cast the first stone."
If Xavier students were loyal to
their team, perhaps they would be
justified in physical manifestations
of their displeasure. But the stu-

dents are partly at fault because
of their apathy toward good effort
and readiness to criticize at the
slightest provocation.
If there were an environment on
campus where the team felt that
the student body were behind
them, it seems logical to conclude
that if they didn't have enough
desire to play for the coach, they
would at least have the intestinal
fortitude to play for the school
whose student body is behind
them. Attitude means a lot in
sports and the Xavier students,
who are the first to criticize, have
one of the poorest attitudes in the
country.
As much as McCafferty's record
at Xavier may be mediocre, it
can't compare to the long standing
record of poor sportsmanship and
a very poor attitude shown by the
students toward any athletic endeavor.
Sincerely,
Henry J. Rigler '61

Oo J6u T/Jink mrJfJul'Se/F.f'
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*)
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If you were offered a high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job? .
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"Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) denounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as "Time wounds all
heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its
own scar tissue.

A0B0C0

AOBOCD

women who think for themselves have
studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly flunk-but
if you checked (C}, you think for yourself!

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows his
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

A0B0C0

.THI C"LAIBIC FOUNTAIN PEN·

r;;,~~7

other Esterbrook ""' sllghlli lllgll•r

\Vhen a pal bends your
ear about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A) his
chatter about how good
it tastes-regardless of
how it filters? (B) his remark that the filter must
be good because it's new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
and real tobacco taste are
lmi>ortant?

A0B0C0
Before you buy your next pack of cigarettes, take a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and
THllR&'8 A POINT CHOICE OF 3:Z•ONE IS CUSTOM•FITTE:O ~OR YOUI

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

oNLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01960, Orown6 WllllamR4nTobac~COrp.
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NOTICE
These regulations are to be noted
during Mardi Gras.
p,· 69 ••• possession or drinking
by any student or by the guest of
any student of alcoholic beverages
on campus or at any University
function is grounds for dismissal.
P. 71 ••• Xavier students are
not allowed to organize or to

attend private parties In hotel,
motel, apartment or boarding house
rooms unless supervised and properly chaperoned and approved by
the Dean of Men.
Xavier students may not organize and promote socials elsewhere
than in their private homes without previous approval by the Dean
of Men.
Rev. Patrick Ratterman, S.J.
Dean of 1'1en

Febrltary Placement Scliedllle
DATE

COMPANY

INTERVIEWER

DEGREES DESIRED

POSITION

FRIDAY
Feb. 19
FRIDAY
Feb. 19
MONDAY
Feb. 2i
TUESDAY
Feb. 23
tfEDNESDAY
Feb. 2~
THURSDAY
Feb. 211
FRIDAY
Feb. 28
MONDAY
Feb, 29

l.B.H

Mr. Burcin

Matb, Pby1lc1, Cbemlatrr

Mr. Felre

Economies, Accountlnr,
Bu1lne&1, l'llatb, Pbys. Eel.
Economics, Business, Blolosy
Chemistry, Economics
Economic•, Accountlns,
General Business
Accountlns

Prorrammlnr, Be11arcll,
Applied Science
Data Procea1lar,
Salea Trainee
Sales, Sain Manaremen&

Accountant1, Auclltors

Cheml1try, Phy1lc1

Physlcl1t, Chemll&

Not as Important as clHs
standlns
Accountlns,
Business Administration

Sales Trainee,
Manarer Trainee
Sales Manasemen&, SalH
Office Manasemen&

Owero

l.B.M.
Wm.

s.

Merrell Co.

Fire.tone Tire A
Rubber Co.
United State• General
Accountlnr Office
P. B. Mallory 6 Co,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bevan
Murphy
El1"rt
Horeb
Schad
Weary
Blrclcell

W. T, Grant Co.

Mr. Rhoad1

Aetna Casulty. A Surety Co, Mr. Oberr

SalH, Manasemen& Trainee

ALL SENIORS INTERESTED IN CAMPUS RECRUITERS MUST REGISTER IN PLACEl'llENT OFFICE NOW. APPOINTMENTS
ARE MADE ON A "FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED" BASIS.

Bookstore Manager Retires
(Continued from Page 6)
Mrs. Drach holds dear are: the
the enrollment of her name in a pertenslvely through Europe
United States.
petual remembrance Mass by StuTwo memories from Xavier that dent Council, and the testimonial

and

banquet given in her honor by Fr.
O'Connor at which she was presented with a silver tray for her
loyalty to Xavier.

Have areal cigarette-have a CAM El

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig•
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

The best tobacco makes the best. smoke!

TOE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

R. J. Rernold1 Tobacco Co., Wlnslon·Salem, N.

c.
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The new"Dreamliner°Fleet is HERE i
'

... nottJ

/

*Watch for tho new Ohio Bus Lines "Dreamliner" coaches soon to
be servini commuters from surroundini: communities!
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